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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At i.ts 3rtl plenary meeting, o! 22 Septenber 1989, the GeDeral Assenbly, oa the
recornnendation of the General Connitte€, decided to iaclude in its ageada the itern
entitled "ExLerlal debt crisis and dsvelopment" antl tso allocate it to the Secord
Corunittee.

2. The Second Cofinittee consialered ttre iten at its 26tb to 31st, 41st, 50th alld
51st meetirgs, from l" to 3, 6 ard 21 Novenber ard 15 ald 17 Decenber 1989. Aa
accounE of ttre committee's general diseussion of the item is contained itr the
relevant srunmary records (a/C.2/44/9R.26-31, 41, 50 and 51). Atteation is also
draun to the geaeral alebate helal by the Committee at ita 2nd to 10th neetiags, from
2 to 6 and 9 Octob€r (A/C.2/44/5R.2-IO),

3. For its cousideration of the iten. ctre Corhlittee had before it the follotring
documents: i

A,/44/235 Letter dated 18 April 1989 from the Pernalelt Representative of
S/20600 Sautti Arabia to the Unlted Nations addressed to the

Secretary-General transnitting the text of the Fiual. Comrnuniqu6 of
the Eighteenth Islanic Conference of Foreign Miristers, held in
Riyadh fron L3 to 16 March 1989
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EXTERNAL DEBT CRISIS AND DEVELOPMENT

Report of the Second Committee

Rapporteur: Ms. Martha DUENAS de WHIST (Ecuador)

I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its 3rd plenary meeting. on 22 September 1989. the General Assembly. on the
recommendation of the General Committee, decided to include in its agenda the item
entitled "E:xternal debt crisis and development" and to allocate it to the Second
Committee.

2. The Second Committee considered the item at its 26th to 31st. 41st. 50th and
51st meetings. from 1 to 3. 6 and 21 November and 15 and 17 December 1989. An
account of the Committee's general discussion of the item is contained in the
relevant summary records (A/C.2/44/SR.26-31. 41. 50 and 51). Attention is also
drawn to the general debate held by the Committee at its 2nd to 10th meetings. from
2 to 6 and 9 October (A/C.2/44/SR.2-10).

3. For its consideration of the item, the C;~ittee had before it the following
documents: -Ir

A/44/235
S/20600

Letter dated 18 April 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Saudi Arabia to the United Nations 'addressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting the text of the Final Communique of
the Eighteenth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers. held in
Riyadh from 13 to 16 March 1989
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A/ 44/ 27 5
E/!989 /79

a/44/355
s/20704

Letter dated 11 May 1989 fron the represettatives of Bolivia,
Brazil, Colonbia, Ecuador, GuyaEa, Peru, Suriname aad venezuela to
the Uaited NaEioBs addressed to the Secretary-General tralsnitting
the Anazo! Decl.aration, adoptsed at Manaus, Brazil on 6 May 1989 by
the Presidents of the StaEes ParCies to the Treaty for Amazonian
Co-operation

Letter dated 28June 1989 from the Permatrent RepreseDtative of
Spaia to the Uuited Nations adtlressed to the Secretary-Geueral
transnitting the conclusions adopted by Che Heads of State and
GoverDneut of the Tr.el,ve Seates members of the Europea! Conrnunity
at tbe European Council, beld o! 26 ar.d. 27 ltune 1989 i! Madriat

Letter dated 28 Juae 1989 from the Permaneat Representative of
Malaysia to the Unitett llations addresseal to the Secretary-ceneraL
transrnittilg the Caracas Declaratio! of the Miaisters for Foreign
Affairs of tbe Group of 77 on the occasion of the twenty-fifth
aaniversary of the Group, held at. Caracas from 2l to 23 Juae 1989

LetCer dated 6 July 1989 from the Head of the Observer Delegation
of the Gernau Denocrati.c Republic to the Ecotromic aDd Socia1
Council at its second regular sessio! of 1989 addressed to the
Secretary-General transmittiag a comnunication eltitted
"Assistance reDdered by lhe GerrnaD D€mocratic Republic to
developiDg countrl€s and national liberatio! moveneats in 19gg',

Letter dated 18 July 1989 from the Charg6 d.,affaires a.i. of ttre
Permanent Mission of Caechoslovakia to the Uaited Nations Office
and other int.ernational orgalizations aE Geneva addreased to the
Secretary-General traDsmitCing infornation on econornic assistance
give! by the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the developing
countries and national liboratio! movenengs in 1988

Letter dated 10 July 1989 frorn the Charg6 d.affaires a.i. of the
Pernanert Mission of the DoniDicalr Republ.ic to tbe Uuited Nat.ions
addressed to the Secretary-General traasnitting a corntnunication
seue by the Presidett of the llispano-Luso-American Institute of
fnteraat.ioDal Law, concerning a resolution adopted by the
Institute at its FifteenCh Congress held ia SanEo Doningo,
DoniDicaa Republic from 23 to 28 April 1989

Letter dated 19 July 1989 from the Charg6 d,affaires a.i. of the
PernanelE Missioa of Zinbabare to the United Natious addressed to
the Secretary-GeneraL transnit,ting the final documents of the
Minist€rial Meeting of the Co-ordilratilg Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligneal Countries, held at Harare fron 17 to 19 May 1989

\/44/36L

A/44/408
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E/].989/L25
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E/L989/L29

A/44/ 409 -
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A/44/275
E/1989179

A/44/355
S/20704

A/44/361

A/44/376
E/1989/125

A/44/401
E/1989/129

A/44/408

A/44/409
S/20743
and Corr.1
and 2

Letter dated 11 May 1989 from the representatives of BOlivia,
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, Peru, Suriname and Venezuela to
the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General transmitting
the Amazon Declaration, adopted at Manaus, Brazil on 6 May 1989 by
the Presidents of the States Parties to the Treaty for Amazonian
Co-operation

Letter dated 28 June 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Spain to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the conclusions adopted by the Heads of State and
Government of the Twelve States members of the European Community
at the European Council, held on 26 and 27 June 1989 in Madrid

Letter dated 28 June 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Malaysia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the Caracas Declaration of the Ministers for Foreign
Affairs of the Group of 77 on the occasion of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Group, held at Caracas from 21 to 23 June 1989

Letter dated 6 July 1989 from the Head of the Observer Delegation
of the German Democratic Republic to the Economic and Social
Council at its second regular session of 1989 addressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting a communication entitled
"Assistance rendered by the German Democratic Republic to
developing countries and national liberation movements in 1988 11

Letter dated 18 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Czechoslovakia to the United Nations Office
and other international organizations at Geneva addressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting information on economic assistance
given by the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the developing
countries and national liberation movements in 1988

Letter dated 10 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of the Dominican Republic to the United Nations
addressed to the Secretary-General transmitting a communication
sent by the President of the Hispano-Luso-American Institute of
International Law, concerning a resolution adopted by the
Institute at its Fifteenth Congress held in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic from 23 to 28 April 1989

Letter dated 19 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Zimbabwe to the United Nations addressed to
the Secretary-General transmitting the final documents of the
Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries, held at Harare from 17 to 19 May 1989
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A/44/4L5 Letter daeed 25 July 1989 frotn tbe Permareat Represeltative of
S/2O749 Iudoresia to the United Nations addressed to the

Secretary-Geueral traDsmittilg Ehe texts coltairing excerpts from
- the \toirt Comrnuuigu6 of the twenty-secold ASEAN Ministerial

Meeting, heltl at, Banilar Seri Begawan on 3 and 4 July 1989

A/44/477 Letter dated 22 August 1989 frorn the Pemarent Repreeeutative of
Gr€lada to the United Natiols aalalressed to tbe Secretary-Gereral
tralsnitCilg the communigu6 of the tenth MeeElng of the
Conference of Heads of Goverun€nt of the Caribbean Comrunity,
held at Grald Anse, Greaada, frorn 3 to 7 Juty 1.989

A/44/55I tetter dated 22 SepCetnb€r 1989 fron the Permalent Rgpreseltative
S/2O87O of Yugoslavia to the United Nations aJdressed to the

Secretary-Ge[oral trassnittilg the 'ana1 docunents of the Niath
Coaference of lleads of State or Govermert of the Movernent of
Non-Aligretl Countries, heltl at Belgrade from 4 to 7 September 1989

^/44/6L7 
Letter dated 6 OcEober 1989 from the Permaneut Represeltaeive of

3/20889 YugosLavia ho tshe Urited Nations addressed to the
Secr€tary-Geleral erausmitting the cornrnuriqu6 of the Meeting of
Minl.sters for Foreign Affairs aad Heads of Delegatioa of,
No!-Aligned Courtries, held iu N€tr York on 3 October 1989

N44/62A Report of the Secretary-Geleral oD the external ttebt crisis and
developrneut.

L/44/683 Lettsr itaEed 25 october 1989 from the Permauent Represertative of
Brazil to Ehe Unitsed Natlons adalressed to tbe Secretary-General
traasmitting the Declaration of Brasilia, issued by the
participants of the Si!.th Ministerial Meeting on the EnviromeDt
in Latia tunerica atrd the Caribbeatr, heLd at Brasilia on 30 and
31 March 1989

^/44/689 
Letter dated 26 October 1989 from the Permaneat Representative of

S/2O92L Malaysia to tlle United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
trausnittiag the cornmuniqu6 adoptetl on 24 October 1989 at Che
meeciag of the Comnoawealth Heads of, Government, beld at Kuala
Lumpur from 18 to 24 October 1989

A/44/694 Letter dated 23 October 1989 fron the Permanent Represeatatives
of Argeltira, Brazil, Colonbia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and
verezuela to the United Nations addressed Eo the Secretary-GeDeral
traasmittiag the text of the lca Declaration aad Communiqu6,
issued on 12 October 1989 at the Thirtl Meetilg of the Pefinaaeat
Mechanism for Consultaeion and Concerted PoliticaL ActioD

A/C.2/44/L\ Noce verbale daced 4 Decetnber 1989 from the PermaDert Mission of
France to the Uniteal Nations adalre66ed to the Secretary-General
trausnitting the Econonic Declaratiotr of the surnmit of the Arch
of 16 .luly 1989

A/44/415
S/20749

A/44/477

A/44/551
S/20870

A/44/617
S/20889

A/44/628

A/44/683

A/44/689
S/20921

A/44/694
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Letter dated 25 July 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Indone&ia to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting the text containing excerpts from
the Joint Communique of the twenty-second ASEAN Ministerial
Meeting, held at Bandar Seri Begawan on 3 and 4 July 1989

Letter dated 22 August 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Grenada to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the communique of the tenth Meeting of the
Conference of Heads of Government of the Caribbean Community,
held at Grand Anse, Grenada, from 3 to 7 July 1989

Letter dated 22 September 1989 from the Permanent Representative
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations ajdressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting the ~~na1 documents of the Ninth
Conference of Heads of State or Government of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries, held at Belgrade from 4 to 7 September 1989

Letter dated 6 October 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Yugoslavia to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General transmitting the communique of the Meeting of
Ministers for Foreign Affairs and Heads of Delegation of
Non-Aligned Countries, held in New York on 3 October 1989

Report of the Secretary-General on the external debt crisis and
development

Letter dated 25 October 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Brazil to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the Declaration of Brasilia, issued by the
participants of the Sixth Ministerial Meeting on the Environment
in Latin America and the Caribbean. held at Brasi1ia on 30 and
31 March 1989

Letter dated 26 October 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Malaysia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the communique adopted on 24 October 1989 at the
meeting of the Commonwealth Heads of Government, held at Kuala
Lumpur from 18 to 24 October 1989

Letter dated 23 October 1989 from the Permanent Representatives
of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the text of the Ica Declaration and Communique,
issued on 12 October 1989 at the Third Meeting of the Permanent
Mechanism for Consultation and Concerted Political Action

Note verbale dated 4 December 1989 from the Permanent Mission of
France to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
transmitting the Economic Declaration of the Summit of the Arch
of 16 July 1989
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\/C.2/44/L.8 Note by the Secretariat transnittilg a draft decision elrtitled
"Establisbment of aD advisory connission on debt aud development"

4, At the 26th rneetiug, on 1 Noveniber, the Secr€tary-Geleral nade a statenent
(see A/C.2/44/SR.26).

5. At Ehe sane neetiag, the Secretary-General of the Uniteil Natiotrs Colference on
Trade and Development made a statenent (see A/C.2/44/5R.26I.

II. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSALS

A. DrafE resolutioas A/C.2/44IL.47 and Rev.t

6, At the 41st neetiag, on 21 Novenber, the represeDtative of !{e!EJEia, on behal.f
of the States Menbers of the Uuitetl Nations tbat are nenbers of the croup of 77,
introd,uced a draft resolutiot (^/C.2/44/L.47 ) ertitled "Towards enhanceal debt
reductio! to revive growth and promote developneDt in developiug couutri€s", which
read as follows:

"The General, Assenblv,

"Recalling its resolutioas 4L/202 of I Decenber 1986, 421198 of
11 Decenber 1987 and 43/198 of 20 Decedber 1988,

"Recallins also Trade aDd Developneut Board resolutious 165 (S-IX) of
11 March 1978, L/ 222 (*I) of 27 Septedber 1980, 2/ 358 (:OO<II) of
5 october 1988 3/ and 375 (:ooffI ) of, 13 Ocrober L989, L/

"Reaffirning that the external debt crisis of developing countries has
political dimensions requiriug a global and comprehensive solution,

"Deeply concerned that the external debt crisis contiDues to be a najor
cause of the deterioration in the economic situation of tbe developilg
countries, thereby causing social- upheaval aoal posiag a serious threat to
their politicat stability,

l/ Of,ficial Records of the ceneral Assenbly, Thirtv-third Sessio!, Supplenent
No. 15 (A/33/15), vol. I, part tl'o, anlex I.

2/ Ibid., Thirtv-fifth Sessioa, Suppletnent No. 15 (A/35/15), vol. If, aanex I.

3/ Ibid., Fortv-third Session. SupgLenent No. 15 (A/43/]'5,, vol. II,
sect. II.A.

4/ A/44/LS (vol. II), sect. II.A.
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A/C.2/44/L.8 Note by the Secretariat transmitting a draft decision entitled
"Establislunent of an advisory commission OD debt and development"

4. At the 26th meeting, on 1 November, the Secretary-General made a statement
(see A/C.2/44/SR.26).

5. At the same meeting, the Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development made a statement (see A/C.2/44/SR.26).

11. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSALS

A. Draft resolutions A/C.2/44/L.47 and Rev.l

6. At the 41st meeting, on 21 November, the representative of Malaysia, on behalf
of the States Members of the United Nations that are members of the Group of 77,
introduced a draft resolution (A/C.2144/L.47) entitled "Towards enhanced debt
reduction to revive growth and promote development in developing countries", which
read as follows:

liThe General Assembly,

"Recalling its resolutions 41/202 of 8 December 1986, 42/198 of
11 December 1987 and 43/198 of 20 December 1988,

"Recalling also Trade and Development Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) of
11 March 1978, ~I 222 (XXI) of 27 September 1980, 11 358 (XXXV) of
5 October 1988 11 and 375 (XXXVI) of 13 October 1989, ~I

"Reaffirming that the external debt crisis of developing countries has
political dimensions requiring a global and comprehensive solution,

"Deeply concerned that the external debt crisis continues to be a major
cause of the deterioration in the economic situation of the developing
countries, thereby causing social upheaval and posing a serious threat to
their political stability,

~I Official Records of the General Assembly. Thirty third Session. Supplement
No. 15 (A/33/l5), vol. I, part two, annex I.

11 Ibid., Thirty-fifth Session, Supplement No. 15 (A/35/l5), vol. 11, annex I.

11 Ibid •• Forty third Session. Supplement No. 15 (A/43/l5), vol. 11,
sect. II.A.

~I A/44/l5 (vol. 11), sect. II.A.

I • ••
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"Convinced that, iD this corte:rt, a! early solution to the lolg-staading
exeerual indebtodness of develoPing couttries t{ould require, inter alia, a
sigtrificaat retluctio! in the stock of debt and debt service sufficiently farge
to pernit the resunption of vigorous growth and sustsained devefoPnent iD the
inatebteat aleveloping couqtries,

"concerned Etrat a nwnber of receDt initiatives to ttrite off aDd/or to
reduce the debt sEock atld debt service of developing countries have bad a very
limited itnpact. on the resolution of the debt crisis of developirg countries
and do not extend to all those countries,

"Notinq the close interrelatiotrshiP among mouey, fiaance, resource flows,
trade, conmodities, developnent and extertal debt, alal recognizing itr Ehis
regard the important policy implisatiors of this ilterrelationshiP f,or a
durable solution to the debt problem,

"Profoundtv coacerned at the huge legative transfer of resources from the
developing countries as a result of, inter a1ia, the coltiluing alBbt crisis,
thereby depriving them of rnuch needed resources for their growth aDal

developnent,

"Recoqniziag that an equitable and durable solutlon Co the debt crisis
tri11 require adjustment ia the econonies of the industrialized countries
having a major irnpact on the rrorld ecoromy, includiag aPProPriate fiscal,
monetary ard trade policies, in order to €liminate the major irnbatances in the
$or1d econony,

"Deeply concerned that developing counEries continue to make great
sacrifices iD striving to service their exterDal debt and that, in the absence
of a significane improvemelt i! the preseuE adverse iaternationaL ecoaornic
enviroDment, they may uot be able to service their external alebt,

"Recognizing the need for intelsi f icat.ion of efforts by the interDational
cornrnunity to resolve the severe deb! crisis, to forestall its proliferation
and prevent its further aggravatioa,

"Noting with deep concern che changes that have coatinued to ocqur in the
destination and patter! of financial and capital. flows from deve.LoPed coultries
and the consequent decline in those flows to develoPiag countries, which have
further hindered the efforts towards the ecotornic recovery and susEailed
developnent of tbese counCries,

debt crisis and developmenti 5/

5/ A/44/ 628.
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lIConyinced that, in this context, an early solution to the long-standing
external indebtedness of developing countries would require, inter alia, a
significant reduction in the stock of debt and debt service sufficiently large
to permit the resumption of vigorous growth and sustained development in the
indebted developing countries,

"Concerned that a number of recent initiatives to write off and/or to
reduce the debt stock and debt service of developing countries have had a very
limited impact on the resolution of the debt crisis of developing countries
and do not extend to all those countries,

"Noting the close interrelationship among money, finance, resource flows,
trade, commodities, development and external debt, and recognizing in this
regard the important policy implications of this interrelationship for a
durable solution to the debt problem,

"Profoundly concerned at the huge negative transfer of resources from the
developing countries as a result of, inter alia, the continuing debt crisis,
thereby depriving them of much needed resources for their growth and
development,

"Recoanizina that an equitable and durable solution to the debt crisis
will require adjustment in the economies of the industrialized countries
having a major impact on the world economy, including appropriate fiscal,
monetary and trade policies, in order to eliminate the major imbalances in the
world economy,

"Deeply concerned that developing countries continue to make great
sacrifices in striving to service their external debt and that, in the absence
of a significant improvement in the present adverse international economic
environment, they may not be able to service their external debt,

"Recognizing the need for intensification of efforts by the international
community to resolve the severe debt crisis, to forestall its proliferation
and prevent its further aggravation,

"Noting with deep concern the changes that have continued to occur in the
destination and pattern of financial and capital flows from developed countries
and the consequent decline in those flows to developing countries, which have
further hindered the efforts towards the economic recovery and sustained
development of these countries,

tll. Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on the external
debt crisis and development; 21

21 A/44/628.

I • ••
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"2. Welcones the cortributious of the UniE€d Nations Coqference oq Trade
and Developmetrt to the internatioraL search for a solution to the e*teraal
debt crisis of developing courtries and, ia this regard, takes trote of rrade
and Development Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) ard 325 (tocffI). on dabe arrd
development probtens of developiag couatries i

"3. Exlrresses its appreciaEio! to lhe Secretary-Coneral for his efforts
to find a sol.utio! to the debt probl.em and, in this regard, stresses the need
for the intelsification of bis efforts,

"4. Urqes the iaterDational conmuuity to searcb for a durable, equitable
and mutually agreed growth-oriented and development.-ori€lted solutio! to the
debt problem of developing coultriesi

"5. Stresses thae the debt crisis of developing coulltries is gLobal in
inpact atrd poJ.itical ia nature a[d consequences, with a bearing aot on],y on
relabioas betlreeu debtors and creditors, but also ot prospects for Ehe worLd
cornnuDity as a whole, thereby cotrtinuing to require colcerted political action;

"6, Expresses deep concerp that i! spite of some efforts the debt crisis
remains unabated, that indebted developilg couttries are still unabl,e to grou
and develop aad. that their ecoDomic altd social prospects remain bleaki

Also expresses deelr concern that uualer the prevailiag cotditions,
including the abseace of a supportive iller[atioaal ecotomic enviroament,
internationally supporCed structural adjustrnett progranmes, orring to their
negative political, sociat ard economic consequences, have resulted in
increasing adjustrnent fatigue anong the debtor developing countries, as well
as inability to restore economi.c grot th and c reditworthiDes s i

"8. l{elcomes the increasilg acceptalce by creditor couttries of the need
for uriting off and/or reduciog the alebt stock and debt service of developing
coultries and i! this regard, takes trotes of the receat initiatives ained at
the reduction of the debt stock and debt service of developing countrl.esi

"9. St.resses the urgent need for the broadest inplenentabion of the
recent initiatives and for the elaboration of effecti.ve and comprehensive
measures for dealing rrith the debE crisis in its entirety, so Ehat all
indebteal developing countries benefiE from the processi

"10. Enphasizes thaE in order to ensure that. the alebt-relief measures, in
particuLar debt reductiou, have an effective aad cornprehelsive inpact o! the
reactivation of ecoaomic growth and sustained developme[e in the developing
countries, the folloiring measures irould be required:

"(a) The reduction of debt stock and debt service that is large enough to
significantly coutribute to the release of adequate resources required to
generate higher levels of investne[t,

"(b) Broadening by the creditor GovernneDts of their eligibility criteria
and scope of couutry coverage of their relief measures, iD. particular
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"2. Welcomes the contributions of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development to the international search for a solution to the external
debt crisis of developing countries and, in this regard, takes note of Trade
and Development Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) and 375 (XXXVI), on debt and
development problems of developing countries;

"3. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for his efforts
to find a solution to the debt problem and, in this regard, stresses the need
for the intensification of his efforts;

114. I.l.!:.9.n the international conununity to search for a durable, equitable
and mutually agreed growth-oriented and development-oriented solution to the
debt problem of developing countries;

"5. Stresses that the debt crisis of developing countries is global in
impact and political in nature and consequences, with a bearing not only on
relations between debtors and creditors, but also on prospects for the world
community as a whole, thereby continuing to require concerted political action;

116. Expresses deep concern that in spite of some efforts the debt crisis
remains unabated, that indebted developing countries are still unable to grow
and develop and that their economic and social prospects remain bleak;

"7. Also expresses deep concern that under the prevailing conditions ..
including the absence of a supportive international economic environment ..
internationally supported structural adjustment programmes, owing to their
negative political .. social and economic consequences, have resulted in
increasing adjustment fatigue among the debtor developing countries. as well
as inability to restore economic growth and creditworthiness;

"8. Welcomes the increasing acceptance by creditor countries of the need
for writing off and/or reducing the debt stock and debt service of developing
countries and in this regard, takes notes of the recent initiatives aimed at
the reduction of the debt stock and debt service of developing countries;

"9. Stresses the urgent need for the broadest implementation of the
recent initiatives and for the elaboration of effective and comprehensive
measures for dealing with the debt crisis in its entirety .. so that all
indebted developing countries benefit from the process;

"10. Emphasizes that in order to ensure that the debt-relief measures .. in
particular debt reduction .. have an effective and comprehensive impact on the
reactivation of economic growth and sustained development in the developing
countries .. the following measures would be required:

"(a) The reduction of debt stock and debt service that is large enough to
significantly contribute to the release of adequate resources required to
generate higher levels of investment;

"(b) Broadening by the creditor Governments of their eligibility criteria
and scope of country coverage of their relief measures.. in particular

/ ...
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reductio! of debt. outstarding to them and lmprovemeut iD current Procealures
for debt-retief measures through strengtheniag dialogue aDd negotiations with
the full participatio! of iuttebteal developing countries, as well as an
iacrease ir che flow of developnelt finance to developiDg couatriesi

"(c) Review by creditor Cov€rDm€lts of budgetary, tar, regulatory and
accoutrting practices itl order to remove u!trecessary impedinenta wlth resPect
to debt reduction for developing countries ald to eusure that a suPPortive
policy environment is achi€ved and maintained ia regard to rew londingi

"(d) The rescheduling of official d€bts encornpassing all debtors, the
totality of the debt and longer corsolidation periods, as eell as the extension
of debt-relief measures to all debtors, iEite-offs of outstsrding interest
pa!'ments ald reductioD of irterest rates agreed in previous rescheduling
agreemeats, Ionger maturity aad grace periods and a pronpt return to ful:
export qr€dit cover i

"(e) A substaDtiaf iDcrease itr the resources of the muttilateral finaacial
iastltutioas - in the case of the IDteruational Monetary Fund, a significant
increase also in special drawitrg rights allocatiotrs - ir' order to enable thern
to cotrEribut€ efficiontly and sp€edily to the debt-reduction proc€ss while
ensuring tlre preservation and increase in the flon of resources for
developneati

"(f) Reviet{ of the policies ald practic€s of the multilateral finarcial
institutiols in order to reduce, reschedule a[d convert on more coacessional
terms the debt of developing couatries owed to themi

"(g) Regulatory support for the participation of cofinerclal bauhs in debt
reduction so that indebtetl developing councries can berefit fron secoadary
market discountirg of their loan portfoliosi

"(h) EstablishmeDt of new conpensatory nechanisms anal facilities vithin
the franeflork of existitlg irterratioDal financial institutlots to cope with
exchange-rate and interest-rate fluctuations, which adversely affect the
exterlal debt of developing countriesi

"(i) use of local currency by indebted developing countries to rePay Part
of their eaternal debti

"11, Stresses that a durable solution to the debt crisis and the revival
of grolrch and sustained developneut ill the developilg countries requires,
inter alia, the fol.lowiDg:

"(a) A rnore opetr internalional Crading €lvironrnent with better coaditioDs
of market access for products f,rom developirg countriesi

"(b) Effective dismantling of protectionist barriers and other suPPort
measures tnaintained by the industrial.izad countries to the disadvantaqe of
devsloping couDtries;
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reduction of debt outstanding to them and improvement in current procedures
for debt-relief measures through strengthening dialogue and negotiations with
the full participation of indebted developing countries, as well as an
increase in the flow of development finance to developing countries;

"(c) Review by creditor Governments of budgetary, tax, regulatory and
accounting practices in order to remove unnecessary impediments with respect
to debt reduction for developing countries and to ensure that a supportive
policy environment is achieved and maintained in regard to new lending;

"(d) The rescheduling of official debts encompassing all debtors, the
totality of the debt and longer consolidation periods, as well as the extension
of debt-relief measures to all debtors l write-ofts of outstanding interest
payments and reduction of interest rates agreed in previous rescheduling
agreements, longer maturity and grace periods and a prompt return to full
export credit cover;

"(e) A substantial increase in the resources of the multilateral financial
institutions - in the case of the International Monetary Fund, a significant
increase also in special drawing rights allocations - in order to enable them
to contribute efficiently and speedily to the debt-reduction process while
ensuring the preservation and increase in the flow of resources for
development:

"(f) Review of the policies and practices of the multilateral financial
institutions in order to reduce, reschedule and convert on more concessional
terms the debt of developing countries owed to them;

"(g) Regulatory support for the participation of commercial banks in debt
reduction so that indebted developing countries can benefit from secondary
market discounting of their loan portfolios;

n(h) Establishment of new compensatory mechanisms and facilities within
the framework of existing international financial institutions to cope with
exchange-rate and interest-rate fluctuations, which adversely affect the
external debt of developing countries;

"(i) Use of local currency by indebted developing countries to repay part
of their external debt;

"11. Stresses that a durable solution to the debt cr1S1S and the revival
of growth and sustained development in the developing countries requires,
inter a1ia l the following:

"(a) A more open international trading environment with better conditions
of market access for products from developing countries;

"(b) Effective dismantling of protectionist barriers and other support
measures maintained by the industrialized countries to the disadvantage of
developing countries;
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"(c) Increased export earniags of the d€veloping countries, and
inprovement of existiug mecharisns aDd establishmelt of aet oneg for
comPensatiDg shortfal,ls in export earuiags fron conrnodities il developiag
couDtries i

"(d) A substantial ircrease of resource flows from d€v€lopod couDtries to
developiag couttries i

"(e) Adoptioa by the iDdustrialized coultries of an appropriate rnix of
fiscal ard monetary policies tbat wouLd briug abouC a pronpt reductio! of
inbalanceg in ard among those countries and sould allos for ezchangs-rate
stability and a subsEantial decl.ine i! interest ratesi

"(f) StreDgeheniag of multilateral surv€illanc€ n€chalisms airned at
correctiug existing extertaL ecoaomic inbaJ,ancesi

"12. Decides, iD the context of seeking a durable solutio! to the debt
crisis, to estabLish, under the aegis of che Secretary-General, aa advisory
sonmissioa oa debt ard developmeat with a three-y€ar term, cornposed of eniaent
PersoDs fron the acadenic, political and firancial sectors with knowledge and
experi€lce iD intertational fi[a!ce, trade and developmeat, to dev€lop
iunovative approaches ald evolve speclflc proposals related to all tlpes of
ttebt in order to sofve the debt probl.en of the developing coutrtries i! a
malner corsist€lt with their sustain€d growth ald dev€lopmenti and requests
the Secretary-GeteraL Co appoilt the nembers of th€ Comrissiotr, alal organize
its support staff from ,ithi! Ehe Utited Nations aad, througb secondmelrt or
other appropriate nea[s, from re],evant iDbergoverDme[ta1 organizatioas alld
boalies of the Ulited Nations systemi

"13. Reauests the Secretary-General to prepare a comprehensive and
analytical report o! the inpact of the exterDal debt crisis of developiag
couatries olr the availability of resources for their growth ald socio-ecolomic
developmenti

"14. Requests the Secretary-Geueral to reporE o! the inpl.eneutatiou of
the pr€sere resolutio! to the General Assernbl.y at its forEy-fifth sessioti

"I5. Requests the Secretary-General to iDclude in his report a study on
the feasibility of establishing an inslitueion that rrould be davoted to the
resolution of the debt crisis of the developing counCries,,'

7. A statement by the Sec retary-ceneral on the progranne budgee implications of
the alraft resolutio!, subnitted iD accordance. with rule 1S3 of the ru1e6 of
procedure of the General Assembly, was su.bseque8tly circulated in documeat
A/ C ,2 / 44 lL.7),.

L At its 50th meeting, oD L5 Decenber, the Connittee had before it a revised
draft resolutio'- (A/C.2/44/L.47/Rev,I\ enbitled ,'Tol'ards a durabLe solutioD to the
external debt probletns", subnitted by the sporsors of draft resolution
A./C,?/44/L.47, on the basis of informal coDsultatiors.
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n(c) Increased export earnings of the developing countries~ and
improvement of existing mechanisms and establishment of new ones for
compensating shortfalls in export earnings from commodities in developing
countries;

tI(d) A substantial increase of resource flows from developed countries to
developing countries;

"(e) Adoption by the industrialized countries of an appropriate mix of
fiscal and monetary policies that would bring about a prompt reduction of
imbalances in and among those countries and would allow for eXChange-rate
stability and a substantial decline in interest rates;

"(f) Strengthening of multilateral surveillance mechanisms aimed at
correcting existing external economic imbalances;

1112. Decides, in the context of seeking a durable solution to the debt
crisis, to establish, under the aegis of the Secretary-General, an advisory
commission on debt and development with a three-year term, composed of eminent
persons from the academic, political and financial sectors with knowledge and
experience in international finance, trade and development, to develop
innovative approaches and evolve specific proposalS related to all types of
debt in order to solve the debt problem of the developing countries in a
manner consistent with their sustained growth and development; and requests
the Secretary-General to appoint the members of the Commission, and organize
its support staff from within the United Nations and, through secondment or
other appropriate means l from relevant intergovernmental organizations and
bodies of the United Nations system;

"13. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare a comprehensive and
analytical report on the impact of the external debt crisis of developing
countries on the availability of resources for their growth and socio-economic
development;

"14. Requests the Secretary-General to report on the implementation of
the present resolution to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session;

"IS. Requests the Secretary-General to include in his report a study on
the feasibility of establishing an institution that would be devoted to the
resolution of the debt crisis of the developing countries."

7. A statement by the Secretary-General on the programme budget implications of
the draft resolution l submitted in accordance· with rule 153 of the rules of
procedure of the General AssemblYI was subsequently circulated in document
A/C. 2I44/L. 71.

8. At its 50th meeting, on 15 December, the Committee had before it a revised
draft resolution (A/C.2/44/L.47/Rev.l) entitled "Towards a durable solution to the
external debt problems", submitted by the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.2/44/L.47, on the basis of informal consultations.
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g. the cotnnitt€e was itforned that the prograrune butlget inPlicatiors contained ir
docunelt A/C.2/44/L.71 ttid not aPPly to the revised draft resolutioa'

10. At the same neetiag, tbe vice-Chairmaa of the Cornmitt6e
Mr. Badam ochiry! Doljintser€n (Mongolia), inf,orrned the cornmittsee that the
following adtlitional revisions were to be incorporated ilto the revised draft
resolutiou:

(a) Operative paragraPh 11 (S), which read:

"strangthening and inprovemetrt in existing conPensentory finalces of
multitateral fiuancial iastitutiotrs"

ras deletedi

(b) rtt operative Paragraph 12 (b), che ttords "aPProPriate comPensatory" rtas

replaced by the \tords "Strelgthened existlnq conpelsalory"'

11. At lhe sane meeting, the Cornnittee attopted draft resolutiou A/C.2/44/L.47lRev.L'
as orally revised, by a recorded vote of 120 to 1 (see Para' L6)' the votiag was as

fol.lows:

In favour 3 Afghalistal, Albania, Algeria, Argentitta, 'l'ustralia, Austria'
Bahanas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgiun' Bolivia' Brazil'
BruneiDarussalam,Bulgaria,Burl{ilaFaso,Bururdi'Byelorussiau
Soviet socialist RePubLic, Camerooa, Canada, Ceutral Africal
Republic, chile, china, colonbia, c6te d'Ivoire, cuba, c!'Prus'
Czechoslovakia, Denocratic Yeme!, Denfiark, Ecuador, 891?t,
EthioPla, Fiji, Finlanaf, France, Germaa Democratic RePublic'
Germany, Federal Republic of,, Ghana, Greece, Guatenala' Guinea'
Guiaea-Bissau, Guyana, Houduras, HuDgary, Iceland' India'
ID.d.o!e6ia, Iralr (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Irelald' IsraeL'
Italy, ,Janaica, JaPan. .tordan, K€nya, Kuwait, Lao PeoPl€'s
Detnocratic RePublic, Lesotho, Llberia, Libya! Arab Janahiriya'
Madagascar, Malani, Malaysia. MaLdives, Ma1i, Malta' Maurilania'
Mexico, Moagolla, Morocco, Mozanbique, MyaDmar ' NePal'
Netherlands, New zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Noruay' onan'
Pakista!, Panama, PaPua Nert Guiaea, Peru, PhiliPPines' Polald'
Portugal, Qacar, Ronania, R!ta[da, saudi Arabla' Senegal'
silgaPor€, sonalia, sPai!, sri La[ka, sudan' suriname' Swazilard'
Sweden, Thailard, Togo, Trilidaal and Tobago, Turisia' TurLey'
Ukraiaiau Soviet Sociatist RePublic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics,UDitedArabEnirates,UEitettKingdomofGreatBritain
and Norther! rrelatrd, uaited RePublic of Tanzalia, uruquay'
veDezuela, Viet Nan, Yemen, Yuqostavia, zaire' zanbia' Zimbabue'

Aoainst: Urited States of America.

L2. After the draft resotution was adoPeed, statements were made by the
representatives of Malaysia (ol behalf of the States Menbers of the Uuited Nations
that are members of the GrouP of 77) ald Canada.
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9. The Committee was informed that the programme budget implications contained in
document A/C.2/44/L.7l did not apply to the revised draft resolution.

10. At the same meeting, the Vice-Chairman of the Committee,
Mr. Badam Ochiryn Doljintseren (Mongolia). informed the Committee that the
following additional revisions were to be incorporated into the revised draft
resolution:

(a) Operative paragraph 11 (g), which read:

"Strengthening and improvement in existing compensentory finances of
multilateral financial institutions ll

was deleted;

(b) In operative paragraph 12 (b), the words "appropriate compensatory" was
replaced by the words "Strengthened existing compensatory".

11. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution A/C.2/44/L.47/Rev.l,
as orally revised, by a recorded vote of 120 to 1 (see para. 16). The voting was as
follows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil,
Brunei Darussalam, BUlgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Central African
Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, German Democratic Republic,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People1s
Democratic Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania,
Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland,
Sweden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Emirates. United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Against: United States of America.

12. After the draft resolution was adopted, statements were made by the
representatives of Malaysia (on behalf of the States Members of the United Nations
that are members of the Group of 77) and Canada.
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B. Draft decisiotr contain€d ia docutnents A,/C.2/44lL.B

13. By its decision 43/444 of 20 Decenber 1999, the Generat Ass6nbr.y, on the
recotmgnalation of the second contnittee, decided to def,er urEil its f;rty-fourth
sessioa consideration of th€ draft decisiotr ettltleat "Establishmett of an advisory
cornnissioa on debt and developnent,' (see A/C.2/44/L.gr.

14. At its 51st tneeting, on 1? Decernb€r, followitg a statene!ts by the
Vice-Chairnan of the Conrnittee, Mr. Badarn OchiryD Doljiltseren (Morgo1ia), ln which
he reported on the resuLts of iuformal cotrsultatioas hetd on the draft. decision
coataireal i! docunent A/c.z/44/L.9, the comnitEee deciiloat to reconmetrd to the
Gereral Ass€nb1y thats it should def€r considerat,ioD of the draft resolution uttil
its forty-fifth session (see para. 17).

15' The representative of Malaysia (on behalf of the states Menbers of, the united
Nations that are members of th6 Group of ??) nade a atatenont.

III. RECOIi.$.IENDATIONS OF THE SECOND COT,O..TITTEE

16' Th6 secold conmiEtee reconnerds to the Geueral Assembly the adoptioa of ttre
follot'itlg draft resolution:

Towards a durable soLutio! of external. debt problems

The GeneraL Assenbly,

RecalLing its resolutio\s 4L/2O2 of g Decemb€r ].9g6, 42/Lgg of
11 December 1987 antt 43/198 of 20 December 1999,

Recallind also Trade and Developmert Board resotutions 165 (S_IX) of
11 March L978, O/ 222 (:flI, of 27 Septenber 1980, ?/ 358 (:Oofi/) of
5 October 1988 g,/ and 3?S {:OOfltI ) of 13 Ocrober LgBg, g/

6/ Official Records of the General. A6sembl-y_ Thirtv_third Session,
SupplgnenE No. L5 (A,/33/15), vol, I, part two, anne: I.

7/
annex I.

Ibial., Thirtv-fifth Session, SuDDlenent No. ls (A/35/L5, , vo1. II,

g/ rbid.,
sect. f I.A.

gl rbid.,
sect. II.A.

Fortv-third Session, Supgleneat No, 15 {A/43/LSI, vol. II,

Forty-fourth Session, Supplenent No. 15 (A/44/lS), vol. II,
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B. Draft decision contained in dOcument A/C.2/44/L.8

13. By its decision 43/444 of 20 December 1988, the General Assembly, on the
recommendation of the Second Committee, decided to defer until its forty-fourth
session consideration of the draft decision entitled "Establishment of an advisory
commission on debt and development" (see A/C.2/44/L.8).

14. At its 51st meeting, on 17 December, following a statement by the
Vice-Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Badam Ochiryn Doljintseren (Mongolia), in which
he reported on the results of informal consultations held on the draft decision
contained in document A/C.2/44/L.8, the Committee decided to recommend to the
General Assembly that it should defer consideration of the draft resolution until
its forty-fifth session (see para. 17).

15. The representative of Malaysia (on behalf of the States Members of the United
Nations that are members of the Group of 77) made a statement.

Ill. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE

16. The Second Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolution:

Towards a durable solution of external debt problems

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 41/202 of 8 December 1986, 42/198 of
11 December 1987 and 43/198 of 20 December 1988,

Recalling also Trade and Development Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) of
11 March 1978, QI 222 (XXI) of 27 September 1980. 2/ 358 (XXXV) of
5 October 1988 ~I and 375 (XXXVI) of 13 October 1989, ~/

QI Official Records of the General Assembly. Thirty third Session,
Supplement No. 15 (A/33/l5), vol. I, part two, annex I.

2/ lQig., Thirty-fifth Session, Supplement No. 15 (A/35/l5), vol. 11,
annex I.

~/ Ibid., Forty-third Session, Supplement No. 15 (A/43/l5), vol. 11,
sect. ILA.

~/ Ibid., Forty-fourth Session, Supplement No. 15 (A/44/l5), vol. 11,
sect. ILA.
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concernedt}ratalargonrrmberofdeveloPi[gcouDtriesexPerieDciagdebt
difficulties, with serious social cotrsequeDces, have recor'led unsatisfactory rates
of growth of outPut ald devetoPnetrt for naly years' and that overall prospects for
theie couatries are for a coatinuing uasatisfactory Performarce i! l-989'

Recognizingthatsuchaweakgroi,thaggravatedbytheesterlaltlebtcrisiscan
pose a thr€at to their social and PoliticaL stability'

convinced that, ia chis context, overconing the toagstanding sxternal
indebtedtress of develoPing courtries rould require, inter alia an't as aPproPriate'
a significant reductlo! in tbe stoct aDd service of debt suffici€ltly large to
contiibute to the attaintneut of tbe objective of the resumption of vigorous growth

and sustained develoPment in debtor develoPiDg countries'

Recogdizingthatatruiberofreceltiuitiativesairnedatareductiolofthe
stock aad service of debt of tteveloPing countries, as weLl as debt relief measures,

represent a coucePtual advatrce ald a! imPortant cotrlribution to the efforts aimed

at atealing with the debt crisis and Ehat, in this regard, those initiatives nee'l to
be rapidly inPlemeated to enhance their inPact otr the resolution of the debt crisis
of developing couutries,

Notinq the close iaterrelationshiP among motrey, fi[alce' resource flows'
Crade, conmodities, development and external debt, ald recogliziaq in this regard
the inportant policy irnplications of this illerreLatiouship for a durable solutio!
to the debt Problems,

Concerued at the decline of erternal resources available to developi[g
countries for develoPneat, r.hich is, iuter alia, due to sevore exteraal
indebtedness,

Recognizing that overconing the ttebt Probfems aDd eDsurilg that fiDancial
flows are fully and effectively utsilized require cortinuing adjustment efforts on

the part of ati couatries, coliectively and iudivi'tua11y' each country contribuEing
to the common objective in accordance tfith its capacities aDd weight iu the itorl'l
econony,

Enghasizinq that the efforts b€ing urdertake! by develoPilg countries to
foster sustained economic growth, although imPortant, canDot succeed in
reactivating growth and <leveloprnent wittrout a favourabte ilterlatioual econonic

environment,

Recognizing thaE such a favourable iuterDational econornic eavironment
requires, inter a1ia, aaljustnent in the economies of the industrialized countries
traving a major inPact ol the rtorld econony, iacluding apProPriate fiscal' rno[etary
and tiade pofi"i.", i! order to elirniaate the najor inbalances in the world economy'

Welcominc lhe recognitioD of the need to coEtinue efforts by all Parties
concerned eo resolve the severe debt crisis and to forestalt ics Proliferation and

prevent its further aggravation,
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Concerned that a large number of developing countries experiencing debt
difficulties, with serious social consequences, have recorded unsatisfactory rates
of growth of output and development for many years. and that overall prospects for
these countries 'are for a continuing unsatisfactory performance in 1989,

Recognizing that such a weak growth aggravated by the external debt crisis can
pose a threat to their social and political stability.

Convinced that. in this context. overcoming the longstanding external
indebtedness of developing countries would require, inter alia and as appropriate,
a significant reduction in the stock and service of debt sufficiently large to
contribute to the attainment of the objective of the resumption of vigorous growth
and sustained development in debtor developing countries,

Recognizing that a number of recent initiatives aimed at a reduction of the
stock and service of debt of developing countries. as well as debt relief measures.
represent a conceptual advance and an important contribution to the efforts aimed
at dealing with the debt crisis and that. in this regard. those initiatives need to
be rapidly implemented to enhance their impact on the resolution of the debt crisis
of developing countries,

Noting the close interrelationship among money, finance, resource flows,
trade, commodities, development and external debt, and recognizing in this regard
the important policy implications of this interrelationship for a durable solution
to the debt problems.

Concerned at the decline of external resources available to developing
countries for development, which is, inter alia, due to severe external
indebtedness,

Recognizing that overcoming the debt problems and ensuring that financial
flows are fUlly and effectively utilized require continuing adjustment efforts on
the part of all countries. collectively and individually. each country contributing
to the common objective in accordance with its capacities and weight in the world
economy,

Emvhasizing that the efforts being undertaken by developing countries to
foster sustained economic growth, although important, cannot succeed in
reactivating growth and development without a favourable international economic
environment,

Recognizing that such a favourable international economic environment
requires, inter alia, adjustment in the economies of the industrialized countries
having a major impact on the world economy. including appropriate fiscal. monetary
and trade policies, in order to eliminate the major imbalances in the world economy,

Welcoming the recognition of the need to continue efforts by all parties
concerned to resolve the severe debt crisis and to forestall its proliferation and
prevent its further aggravation.
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Notinq with deep concern the changes that have coltinued to occur ia th6
destination aDd pattern of ftotr of eaternal resources and the decrile of those
resources to developing couDtries, which have nade the econonic recovery anal
sustained development of developing sounCries more difficult,

1,. Takes note of the report of the Secreeary-Gen€ral on the externaL debt
crisis and developnentt lq/

2. Welcones the coDtributions of the Uritett Nations Conference on Trade and
Development to the international Eearch aimed at resolving the exterDal debt crisis
of developing countries and, ia this regard, takes Dote of rrade aDd Deveroprnent
Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) and 375 ()OOffI ) on debt and devetopment problerns of
devefoping couatries;

3. Expresses it.s appreciation to the S€cretary-General, for his efforts to
find a solutio! to the debt probLerns of developing couDtries and, in this regard,
encourages him to coutinue further his effortsi

4. Recognizes the role of the ilternatioual finaucial institutions in
dealing lrith the debt problens of developing courtriesi

5, Urges all parties concerted to conEitue their efforts in pursuit of a
durabl'e, equitabLe and mutually agreed growth-oriented aDd daveloprneqt-oriented
solution to the debt probletns of developilg couatries, which requires concerteal
interuational actiorl,

6. Stresses that the deterioration iu the ecotomic situatiotl of the debtor
developiag countries constitutes a rnajor obstacle to their economic growth and
sustained development, which ca! be a threat to their economic, social aDd
political stability,

7. welcones the increasing acceptance by creditor countries of the need for
ritiDg off and,/or reducing the stock and service of debt of developing couatries

ar'd aLso i.e]comes, i! this regard, the contributions that tl'e recert initiatives
ained at the reduction of the stock and service of ilebt of the developirg countries
can make;

8. stresses that a suPport.iv€ interlrational economic enviroameat, togettrer
with a grolrth-oriented developnenb approach, is aeecled for supporting the efforts
of debtor developing countries in dealing with their exterual indebtedness and
a:leviating the political ard sociaL costs of structural adjustment progranunes and
adjusEnent fatigue. thus contributiag to the resloration Of their economic Arowth,
deveLopnent and credi t-lrorthiaess i

70/ A/ 44/ 628.
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Noting with deep concern the changes that have continued to occur in the
destination and pattern of flow of external resources and the decline of those
resources to developing countries, which have made the economic recovery and
sustained development of developing countries more difficult,

1. Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on the external debt
crisis and development; 12/

2. Welcomes the contributions of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development to the international search aimed at resolving the external debt crisis
of developing countries and, in this regard, takes note of Trade and Development
Board resolutions 165 (S-IX) and 375 (XXXVI) on debt and development problems of
developing countries;

3. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General for his efforts to
find a solution to the debt problems of developing countries and, in this regard,
encourages him to continue further his efforts;

4~ Recognizes the role of the international financial institutions in
dealing with the debt problems of developing countries:

5~ Urges all parties concerned to continue their efforts in pursuit of a
durable, equitable and mutually agreed growth-oriented and development-oriented
solution to the debt problems of developing countries~ which requires concerted
international action;

6~ Stresses that the deterioration in the economic situation of the debtor
developing countries constitutes a major obstacle to their economic growth and
sustained development~ which can be a threat to their economic~ social and
political stability;

7. Welcomes the increasing acceptance by creditor countries of the need for
writing off and/or reducing the stock and service of debt of developing countries
and also welcome5~ in this regard~ the contributions that the recent initiatives
aimed at the reduction of the stock and service of debt of the developing countries
can make;

B~ Stresses that a supportive international economic environment~ together
with a growth-oriented development approach, is needed for supporting the efforts
of debtor developing countries in dealing with their external indebtedness and
alleviating the political and social costs of structural adjustment programmes and
adjustment fatigue~ thus contributing to the restoration of their economic growth~

development and credit-worthiness:

10/ A/44/628.
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9. Expresses deep concern that. the overalL inalebEedness of tbe debtor
developing countries lras persisted and ofletr iacreased, that their growth atd
development are severely linited, and thaE their ecoaomic and social prospects
cortinue to be a cause of serious concerni

10. Stressea the urgeDt ueed for the broadest inplenentatioD of the recent
initiatives;

11, EmBhasizes that i! order Eo ensure that the recent initiatives, in
parhicuLar those for debt realuction, in conjuuctio! lrith appropriate economic
policies aDd a favourable international environmelt, have effective and
conprebensive inpacts o! the reactivation of econornic growth and sustained
development ilr the developing countries, the follolring measures would be required:

(a) Finarcial packages shou]d be Degotiated that are atlequate to support
groweh-oriented adjustment prograrunes, including, as appropriate, alebt reduction,
debt-service reduction. net' lending and other neasures, so that the financial
obligations and payment capacity of individual debbor countries are made nore
compatiblei tbe cdmbination of these elements shouLd lead. to the release of
sufficiert resources to generate higher leveLs of investrne[t, the resunption of
vigorous gro{th and. developmeut ard Che satisfaction of the needs of the
populations i

(b) Creditor Governm€nts should review tax, regulatory and accounting
practices in order to rernove unnecessary obstacles with respect to Den lendirg to
developiug countries and to debt reduction and debt-service reduction in order to
ensure that a supportsive poLicy euvirorunent is achieved aDd maintainedt

(c) The rnedium-term and Long-tern perspective of the rescheduLing process
should be euhalced by ensuring that it takes fully into account the poficies and
progratnrnes oriented totrards developmeat and adjustment with grorrth that are
fornulateal by each country concernedi in this cottext, consideration should be
given, where appropriate, to rescheduling agreements in a rnulti-year basisi

(d) The Governtneats of nember countries of, the InEernationaL Monetary Fund,
the World Bank and other nultilateral financiat institutions should ensure that
ghese institut.ions have adequate lesources, sufficient for the ful1 discharge of
their mandate, includiag, vhere appropriate, their role in the irnplementation of
recent initiatives,

(e) Serious corsideratiotr should continue to be given to nutuatLy agreed ways
aad meaa6 of assisting debtor developing couatries faced with large and bunched
debts to the mult,ilateraL financial institutions;

(f) The parties concerled shoulal conti.nue to exercise increased flexibility
in the development of iunovative approaches, includiag those devised by banks and
debtors, to take aalvantage of d.iscounts prevailing in secondary rnarketsi

(g) A]1 those involved should take into account the above, as appropriate, in
working towards a growth-oriented solution of Lhe problems of external indebtedness
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9. Expresses deep concern that the overall indebtedness of the debtor
developing countries has persisted and often increased, that their growth and
development are severely limited, and that their economic and social prospects
continue to be a cause of serious concern;

10. Stresses the urgent need for the broadest implementation of the recent
initiatives;

11. Emphasizes that in order to ensure that the recent initiatives, in
particular those for debt reduction, in conjunction with appropriate economic
policies and a favourable international environment, have effective and
comprehensive impacts on the reactivation of economic growth and sustained
development in the developing countries, the following measures would be required:

(a) Financial packages should be negotiated that are adequate to support
growth-oriented adjustment programmes, including, as appropriate, debt reduction,
debt-service reduction, new lending and other measures, so that the financial
obligations and payment capacity of individual debtor countries are made more
compatible; the combination of these elements should lead to the release of
sufficient resources to generate higher levels of investment, the resumption of
vigorous growth and development and the satisfaction of the needs of the
populations;

(b) Creditor Governments should review tax, regulatory and accounting
practices in order to remove unnecessary obstacles with respect to new lending to
developing countries and to debt reduction and debt-service reduction in order to
ensure that a supportive policy environment is achieved and maintained;

(c) The medium-term and long-term perspective of the rescheduling process
should be enhanced by ensuring that it takes fully into account the policies and
programmes oriented towards development and adjustment with growth that are
formulated by each country concerned; in this context, consideration should be
given, where appropriate, to rescheduling agreements in a multi-year basis;

(d) The Governments of member countries of the International Monetary Fund.
the World Bank and other multilateral financial institutions should ensure that
these institutions have adequate resources, sufficient for the full discharge of
their mandate, including, where appropriate, their role in the implementation of
recent initiatives;

(e) Serious consideration should continue to be given to mutually agreed ways
and means of assisting debtor developing countries faced with large and bunched
debts to the multilateral financial institutions:

(f) The parties concerned should continue to exercise increased flexibility
in the development of innovative approaches, including those devised by banks and
debtors, to take advantage of discounts prevailing in secondary markets;

(g) All those involved should take into account the above, as appropriate, in
working towards a growth-oriented solution of the problems of external indebtedness
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of developiug coullries tbat are facirg serious debt-servicilg Problerns, including,
inter aLia, those whose atebt is mai!1y to official creditors or tnultilateral'
iDstitutions i

L2. Stresaes that a durable soluEioD to the debt problems aad the revival of
growth and sustaiDed developmenE l! tlte develoPing couDtries require, inter alia,
the fol lowing:

(a) AIl Governme[ts should work tosards a more open interratioaal tradiug
system that improves access eapecially for the exPorE Products of ateveloPing
couDtries, particularly iu the context of the Uruguay Roundi

(b) Increased efforts should be directeil to the diversif,icatio! of exPorts of
developirg couutri€s ir order to enable tben to achieve rnore stable earniugs;
streugthened e:istilg compensatory financitrg arraag€nents for shortfal.ls ln eaPort
earul.nqs f,rom commodities can facilicata this Processt

(c) Exter[a] resources shOuld be increased to ConplemeDt donestic measures
coaducive to capital formahion in developing countries trith insufficient savings
aDd iradequate flow of resourcgs fron abroadi

(d) Itrdustrialized couDtries sbould ilteDsify efforts to contslnue stsructural
aaljustm€lt, maiDtain the vigour of tbeir erpansiou whiLe reducing and/or coutainilg
ilflatio!, aDd work tolrards a nir of fiscal and moEetary policies thats woul'd allot{
itrterest rates to cone dowa, and heDce iDduce a nore favourable international
economic climate t

(e) ft is essentlal for debtor develoPing coultries to Pursue and intensify
their €fforts to raise savings and investneat, reduce inflatio! atrd imProve
efficiency. takilg iltto accouut their own individual characteristics ald
vuherability of the poorer straEai

(f) Coherert aud co-ordirated policies should b€ develoPed o! the Part of the
iDdustrialized. countries, including multilateral surveillalce, aimed at addressing
the inbalaacea i! the worLd economyi

13. Recoonizes that the er.tornal indebtedness of sone other couatries itith
serious debt-servicing problems also gives rise to co[siderable coacern a[d invites
all. those involved to take irto account, as apPropriate, the above provisions in
addressing thos€ problens and in working towarals a 9ro!.tsh-orieated solution to the
exterual debE problens i

14. Recuests the Seqretary-Gen€ral to rePorc to the Geleral Assenbfy at its
forty-fifth sessioa, oa the implementatio[ of the Preselt resolution incLudiug an
assessnent of the inpact of the externat tlebt crisis on the availability of
resources for the grogth aDd socio-econornic develoPneat of developing cou!tsries.

***
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of developing countries that are facing serious debt-servicing problems, including,
inter alia, those whose debt is mainly to official creditors or multilateral
institutions;

12. Stresses that a durable solution to the debt problems and the revival of
growth and sustained development in the developing countries require, inter alia,
the following:

(a) All Governments should work towards a more open international trading
system that improves access especially for the export products of developing
countries, particularly in the context of the Uruguay Round;

(b) Increased efforts should be directed to the diversification of exports of
developing countries in order to enable them to achieve more stable earnings;
strengthened existing compensatory financing arrangements for shortfalls in export
earnings from commodities can facilitate this process;

(c) External resources should be increased to complement domestic measures
conducive to capital formation in developing countries with insufficient savings
and inadequate flow of resources from abroad;

(d) Industrialized countries should intensify efforts to continue structural
adjustment, maintain the vigour of their expansion while reducing and/or containing
inflation, and work towards a mix of fiscal and monetary policies that would allow
interest rates to come down, and hence induce a more favourable international
economic climate:

(e) It is essential for debtor developing countries to pursue and intensify
their efforts to raise savings and investment, reduce inflation and improve
efficiency, taking into account their own individual characteristics and
vulnerability of the poorer strata;

(f) Coherent and co-ordinated policies should be developed on the part of the
industrialized countries, including multilateral surveillance, aimed at addressing
the imbalances in the world economy;

13. Recognizes that the external indebtedness of some other countries with
serious debt-servicing problems also gives rise to considerable concern and invites
all those involved to take into account, as appropriate, the above provisions in
addressing those problems and in working towards a growth-oriented solution to the
external debt problems;

14. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at its
forty-fifth session, on the implementation of the present resolution including an
assessment of the impact of the external debt crisis on the availability of
resources for the growth and socio-economic development of developing countries.

* * *
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L7. fhe Secord CotnrniEtEe al.so recotnmelds to the G€aera1 Assembty the adoption of
the followi[g draft, decisio!:

Establishnent of atr advisorv cornmissiou ou debt
and developnenE

Tbe GeneraL Assernbly decides to def6r uutil its forty-fifth sessioa
consideratio! of tbe tlraft resolution eltiEled ,,EstabLishment of aa advisory
conrnissio! o! debt aad d€veloDmeat.. 11/

LL/ See A/C.2/44/L.8. For the prilrted text of the draft decision, see
Official Records of the General Assenbly.. Fortv-third Ses-ion, Annexes, agenda
iten 83, document Al43/9L6, para. 16.
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17. The Second Committee also recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of
the following draft decision:

Establishmept of an advisory commission on debt
and development

The General Assembly decides to defer until its forty-fifth session
consideration of the draft resolution entitled "Establishment of an advisory
commission on debt and development". 111

111
Official
item 83,

See A/C.2/44/L.8. For the printed text of the draft decision, see
Records of the General Assembly. Forty-third Ss,.ion, Annexes, agenda
document A/43/9l6, para. 16.
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